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FOOD SCIENTISTS PLAN 'OPE.” HOUSE*

On April 2nd, "beginning at 7:30 p.m. the Division of Food Science and Technol
ogy will -oiay 'host' to the members of the Station group and other interested per
sons from Geneva and the surrounding territory. At the request of Sigma Hi, the 
work of the department will he presented to the guests in the form of an. ’open 
house1, consisting of a special program followed by refreshments. More details 
will be forthcoming in next week1s HENS,

OUT: EDITOR HOSPITALIZED

Professor Duckett underwent an operation at the Geneva General Hospital yester
day morning, and according to reports is coming along very well. Ue wish him a 
speedy recovery.

RED CROSS DRIVE VERY SUCCESSFUL.

The Station came through its part of the Red Cross drive with flying colors*
Our grand total, which is still incomplete, is $^38.10....way above the quota which
was set at 8280.00. The Drive’s official statistician, Doctor Vittum, tells us 
that 133 people contributed, with an average subscription of 33.17* The committee 
wishes to thank the various helpers for their assistance in the success of the Drive.

************* :** * * *

T O  POSITIONS

Doctor L. 0. ’Qy* Weaver, who worked in the Plant Pathology Division here
while he was a graduate student, has .just accepted a position at the University of 
Maryland where he will work in the Extension Department. Cy goes to Maryland from 
Penn State where he was also in extension work.

Ralph H. White who hails from out Texas way - Harlingen,. Texas, to be exact, lias 
begun work in the Plant Pathology Division here where he plans to do graduate work 
through the spring and summer.

******************

CRUSADE FOR CHILDREN

A thousand Geneva clubwomen are presenting a united front for a three-week cam
paign March 17 to April 7 ir the Crusade for Children sponsored by fifty organized 
groups, including our own Ceres Circle. Miss Barbara Graves is local chairman.
The Crusade, called the largest philanthropic enterprise in human history, plans to 
feed 230 millions of the world's children now on. the fringes of starvation, regard
less of race, color, creed, or political belief. There will be no direct canvass
ing for this splendid cause* instead, mite boxes will be placed in stores and restate 
rants. Mail contributions can be sent to the Crusade for Children, National Bank 
of Geneva.

*******************

THE SAYRES HEAD SOUTH

Professor Sayre and Mrs.. Sayre are motoring south for a two week vacation in 
sunny climes. Ue wonder if Professor Sayre got impatient to see that robin.

********************



ATTEND MEETINGS

Professors Slate and Taschenberg attended a meeting of "berry and grape growers 
at Hector on Monday. Professors Hartzell, Slate, Mundinger and Braun will also at
tend a small fruit and grape meeting at Bristol Springs today.

Doctor Carruth will visit the U.S. Department of Agriculture Research Laborato
ry at Toledo, Ohio, on Friday and Saturday of this Week. While in Toledo, he will 
also visit another U.S.D.A. Laboratory to inspect new developments in agricultural 
machinery for the application of insecticides.
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ANYBODY LOSE A GLOVE?

There is a brown leather glove, size about 6\  on the bulletin board in Sturte- 
vant Hall. Pound at the back entrance to the building about three weeks ago, the 
glove is a perfect fit for Maude Hogan, and if the owner doesn’t want it, Miss Hogan 
would like the other of the pair, since i't fits her perfectly.

DOROTHY HELEN HOAG

Our deepest sympathy goes to Mrs. Merton R. Hoag and Florence on the death of 
Mrs. Hoag’s daughter, Dorothy* Miss Hoag died last Wednesday night in the Hospital 
of the Good Shepard in Syracuse, as the result of a fall. She had been employed as 
a librarian in Syracuse University.
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HEW MOVIE PROJECTOR

The Station has just acquired a new l6mm sound or silent movie projector. It 
is a model made by Bell-Howell, and promises to be a very useful addition to the fa
cilities available for meetings and social gatherings at the Station.

QUICK RETORT

One of our bright young technicians queried a Professor with this problem; "If 
you saw two apples on a tree would you call that a pair (pear)?" "Why, no", re
torted the Professor, "I’d call that a small crop!" Which shows, dea** reader, that 
our Professors always have their minds on their work!

PASSES TESTS

Charles Rutschky has been notified that he has passed his qualifying examina
tions and is now on the road to the Doctor’s degree, which is his goal. Charlie is
doing graduate work in Entomology at Cornell University.

VALLEY ENTOMOLOGISTS HERE

Dr. J. A. Adams, Dr. R. W. Dean and Dr. J. L. Brann are here at the Station for 
conferences with Station entomologists.

NO FOOLIN’

Speaking of Entomologists, we hear that the Entomology Building is being visited 
by scores 0f robins, and the secretaries are trying to encourage the birds to build 
nests around the porch. Could it be that the canny birds have discovered that the 
Entomologists also play a part in the destruction of pests? They probably figure 
that some day a nice, fat grasshopper may come sailing out of one of the windowsi
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TOP 0’ THE MOR1TIN1 TO YE ALL!



S. Hillard Harman

It is with profound regret that we note the sudden passing 
away of Samuel Willard Harman at his home Tuesday night, March 16.
We extend our sincere sympathy to his wife, Mary Nelson Covert, his 
eleven-year-old son Billy, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Harman, 
and his "brothers, John and Milton M* Harman.

Funeral services will he held at the home of Milton M. Harman 
of South Main Street, Geneva, on Friday afternoon.

Born in Geneva on February 2^, 189^, Professor Harman was grad
uated from the Michigan Agricultural College in 1917* He received his 
M* S# degree from Cornell University in 1925*

After a brief period as laboratory assistant at IoWa State Col
lege, he served in the United States Navy from 1917 to 1919* Later he
worked with several tree companies and with the Department of Parks in 
Brooklyn, N. Y. In February, 1922, Mr. Harman came to the New York State 
Agricultural Experiment Station in Geneva as Assistant in Research, and 
he has since then been appointed Assistant Professor and then Associate 
Professor of Entomology in Cornell University.

A member of Alpha Zeta, Gamma Alpha, and Sigma Xi honorary so
cieties, Mr. Harman was also an active member of the American Association 
of Economic Entomologists and an honorary member of the New York State 
Horticultural Society# He has traveled extensively in the United States 
and the West Indies.

Professor Harman is widely known throughout the State for his 
work in developing more effective methods of combating fruit insects such 
as the codling moth, and in improving the general spray program as it ap
plies to insect pests attacking apples. He is author of over 75 publi
cations relating to his work at the Experiment Station.

Bill, as he was known to his many friends, has always been a 
hard, consistent worker, one who has never been easily discouraged by 
what in a research problem may at times appear to be insurmountable ob
stacles. He has always shown excellent judgment in the planning and ex
ecution of his research work, while the careful, conservative way in which 
he has always interpreted his findings is well borne out by the high re
gard our growers have always shown for his opinions and the confidence 
they have always placed in his judgment when it has come to making prac
tical application of his findings under actual field conditions. He got 
along exceptionally well, not only with his colleagp.es, but with people 
generally.

The passing of Bill Harman is a deep loss to the community of 
Geneva, and fruit growers throughout the State, as well as those of us 
at the Experiment Station.

Geneva, N. Y., March 17, 19^8


